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SILICONE ACRYLIC
WATER REPELLENT CONCRETE SEALER

12-XX
TUF-TOP SILICONE ACRYLIC WATER REPELLENT SEALER is a very durable , deep penetrating, 

solvent-based water repellent sealer for use on concrete driveways, garages, walkways, pool decks, patios, vertical and
 split face block, masonry walls, and any concrete surface that needs protection and beautification.

 The very unique formulation of TUF-TOP SILICONE/ACRYLIC SEALER allows for deep penetration into 
concrete to give very long lasting color and protection. Old, stained, unsightly are easily transformed into very attractive

 areas with TUF-TOP SEALER. TUF-TOP SEALER to be resistant to ultraviolet rays,
 oil, grease,driving rains, and hot tire pick-up. Because of it’s water repellent qualities it  will also prevent spalling /cracking oil, grease,driving rains, and hot tire pick-up. Because of it’s water repellent qualities it  will also prevent spalling /cracking

 as well as inhibiting mold and mildew growth.

 USES:
 CONCRETE, BLOCK & MASONRY

 SURFACES

 HORIZONTAL & VERTICAL
 SURFACES

 CONDOMINIUM &
 APARTMENT WALKWAYS APARTMENT WALKWAYS

FEATURES:
PENETRATES  & SEALS

EXCELLENT EXTERIOR 
DURABILITY

WEAR RESISTANT

RESISTANT TO HOT 
TIRESTIRES

PREPARATION:

APPLICATION:
Apply with roller, spray, or brush. . Stir contents thoroughly to insure an even mixture of pigments and resins. Apply at a rate 
100 - 250 square feet per gallon depending on the profile\ and porosity of the surface. WORK THE COATING INTO
THE SURFACE TO PREVENT PENETRATION BUBBLING. Two coats are recommended for satisfactory results.
May be recoated in 12 hours under good drying conditions.

DRYING TIME:
DRY TO TOUCH: 30 MINUTES     RECOAT AND LIGHT TRAFFIC : 12 HOURS     VEHICLES: 72 HOURS

These dry times are for 75 degree temperatures and medium humidities. Low temperatures will extend drying and curing time.
Moisture and dew on the surface will stop the curing the surface dries again.



LIMITATIONS FOR TUF-TOP SILICONE ACRYLIC SEALER

TECHNICAL DATA 
( Varies with color, data shown is for white)


